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EVERETT G.ENDLER 

A Movo 

Crises of faith are not unknown among theological students, 
, . " 

and as I look back on my own days at Seminary, it seems to me that 
" there were times when I must have been a classic case, Painful ques

" tions about God and prayer weighed heavily upon me for what 
,seemed like years on end, although by calendrical caloulatiori the 
. acute periods were most likely days or weeks. 

.,;':':,E," Seeking anonymity at such times lest my Jack of faith become 

. ·.,;':~i~:'i~~:e f:;t~:S::~~~lY B~tC~~~ w:;eth~a;:t w:~~n;V~::~~Si:!~ 
lunch in the Seminary cafeteria, which was frequented by faculty 
also. On those occasions I would slither into the, cafeteria line, 
sSl:lrry'through, gulp down the predictable fare, and make my escape, 
presumably unobserved by the Seeing Eyes of faculty,' earthly 
'n~presentatives of that menacing, AU-Seeing Eye referred to in Avot. 
'Inthis.fashion I managed to add physical indigestion to my already 

spiritual heartburn. 
For a' time this skulking about ' was an effective avoidance 

but one day I was spotted by that astute reader not 
of Hasidic texts but also of student spirits, Abr.a~affi Joshua 

"tJ.I~scJh.el. whose memory is inqeed a blessing. 
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."Tell me, my dear Eve~rett . is. sometQing~ 
in that special Heschelian, to at on·ce·inI1··~sin~~u~=~~.~I~~~~~f~?i~~~[~~ 

, inflection reserved" for those', mes wben S ' 

detective, was closing il1,: up . a heretofore ~l1a:pp:~e~tfI1:):~~,'t~:,~~~~~t~ 
'suspect. . , , 

Oy! The evasion was at an end., I was 
apprehended w'ith a single question. SQ why.ptetend f"Q~Jhe:~?;tJl::t(~kir: 
to his book-lined 'office we went, where, with both ':fel1ud:au:ic~;,::af{(1;i\~ 
immense relief I poured out my troubles in 'a flow of .'~ 'orlds:,~b~ 
somewhat resembled the sputt~ring of a. faucet fitf'llll1r,;'tlra.Iltsriltittiri 
water drawn from a well nearly dry. :" 

, After'hearing me out, Heschel smile.d.,.sympa\h,€ e. ·.ti.~a1:1Y. 
mgly, went to a bookcase, and took down frmp his. ,C OlllectlQnl',QJ 

prayer books a particular siddur. Showing it to me, he said; .'. M''tI':tlf~::I:t',:·' 
Everett, get yourself.a copy of Siddur bizar Hate[uo't, and re'lci:.1Hler¢·)"':: 
the Introduction to Siddur A vodat Ha-Lev. It will h,~lp,I~ssu.ie 

the ordeal over and the verdict rende.red, I skeptip~lly 
to comply with the prescription. To my inexpressible sUl:'J)riise:.1t::r'>.' 
aid help. The introduction to which Heschel reierredmerefld 
written specifically, to address my personalco'ncems. The 
spoke in fresh ways about the place of petitionary prayer an(i.tlle,/ 
issue of the efficacy of prayer, pre.cisely thos.e problems that 
occupied meat that time of my life. , . , .,,:" 

In succinct and scholarly fashion, the author resc:ued the,',.,,,,,n;t:,,.,:,·,::, 
meaning of T'FI-LA, prayer, from its identification with SlllJPlic,atio:ri;:."i 
or asking: and he did it by referring' to compelling ,1]' lst:anc;esQt.}ts,;ii 
biblical usage. He established that root meaning as ,t ;'In .. if'-~;i;;b:~;:';';~'::::· 
connecting, a judging and jOining of one's thoughts,impn~ssjloIls;~lngV{ 
energies to Divine purpose, as reflected in Scripture. He' then aS~:es~~ed:i:,t 
the significance of the fact that the -Hebrew verb for 11' 1943~c:qn~:; 

- regularly in the HIT-PA-EL, the ·reflexiveform. Here he. $.1 Li,l ~ge,stedi;i 
that prayer works its effects first th,rough .:affecting:the,,' '" nT::lI"4'~T:. 
hence the reflexive voice. The process he desCri~S i~ n~ither ':'aJlltC):;::;: 
suggestion" nor "self-hypnosis"; his process' is far in o;r¢ , nT',,,'fri,""T-ld. 

, with cosmic connections and ties to the very texture of 
reality andthe Creator. ". . 

'Thi~reface to prayer helped me then as i~ haS·helped 
since. Perhaps it will help others as welL On the ~pprdach 
chel's eighth yahrzeit, in tribute to that beloved teacher ant'l':imlvs1:ic 
moralist and visionary, I'd like to share intr,anslationsQJme'¢:I<~c,e:tpt 
from one part of that Introduction. 



"What Is Prayer?" 
from 

, A Prayer Book for the Service of the Heart 
by 

Aryeh Leib ben Shlomo Gordon 

Rabbinic tradition the word T'FI-LA, prayer, is used as a 
"""",,,,,,,,,,,'\"1 for T'CHI-NA, supplication, the asking of our needs from 

,the Creator, Blessed be the Divine. But in Scripture we find it also 
used to' denote the recital of praises of God. 

And Hannah prayed, and said: 
fv1y heart exul teth in the Lord, 
My hom is exalted in the Lord; 

, My mouth is enlarged over mine enemies; 
I. Because I rejoice in Thy salvatiorl. 

-I Samuel :2: I 

And the Lord prepared a great fish to 
. sWallow up Jonah; anq Jonah was in the 
belly of the fish three days and-three 
nights_ Then Jcmah prayed unto the 
Lord his God~ut of the fish's belly. 
And he said: 

I called out of mine affliction 
Unto the Lord, and He answered me; 
Out of the belly of the nether-

world cried I, 
And Thou heardest my voice. 

-Jonah 2:1-3 

Now after I had delivered the deed of 
the purchase unto Baruch the son of 
Neriilh, I prayed unto the Lord; saying: 

. 'Ah Lord God! behold, Thou hast made 
·the heaven and the earth by Thy great 
power and by Thy outstretched ann; , 
there is nothing too hard for Thee; 

-Jeremiah 32:16·17 

all these instances there is only praise and adoration, and 
.I.'-"'VU'.ll1JL'-" usage is in fact an ext~nsion of the basic meaning. 

( ", 
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It ·appears to me thai'" the root PLL in ongm" ~_,.,. . ..":-:.,, .. ,, __ 
process of sorting out the: confused mixtureofthloU'~~' ItS;,3I1lUiJlIIlll'>!,1 

t, sions which first present .t·hems~lve,' s to th~ m, ii)d., , 
) person in a confused stat~, they need to be sorted,.,( JUl"aIlU.,i;UUle 

entiated one from the other, sometimes by'stnct logic, s()ln:ie:tmn~~i"'b~ 
intuitive conjecture, the ones which more closely 
reality being thereby affimled. For example:' 

And Israel said unto Joseph: 'I had not • 
thqught to see thy face; and, l~, God 
hath let me see thy seed also.' 

-Genesis 48: 11 
:' 

Here LO PI-LAL-TI, "I had not thought'," ''is used as a' ",."n"''''17r1n"fi,,' .. , 

"I had not considered, 1 had not supposed." Ha4 Isiaei used ~ ....."" ... o"",·i,.,,).' 

definite term, such as "I had never imagined~' or"I1 nevet'occui-re~r>,: 
to me," 1 would have in ferred that he "had already despkired'coni.':' 
pletely or' ever seeing"Joseph 'again, and so had erased that hope'from": 
his heart. But in truth, contrary expectations were const~tly strug~, .• 
gling within him, and he could not reach an unambiguous'd eciisic)n..,\;: 
Hence the word LO PI-LAL-TI . . . . ' 

Another branch from the root PLL is PLH, to distinguish,.t~, 
differentiate, used where an evident distinctioilis perceptible aSW~JJ.i: ' 
as conceptual. For example: . " 

'And the Lord shall make a division' 
between the cattle of Israel and the 
cattle of Egypt; and there shall nothing 
die of all that belongeth to the 
children of Israel.' 

. -Exodus 9:4 

By contrast: 

Ye shall therefore separate between the 
clean beast and the unclean, and between 
the unclean fowl and the clean,; and ye 
shall not make your souls detestable by 
beast, or by fowl ,or by any thing where 
with ihe. groun~ teemeth, which I have set 
apart for you to hold unclean. And ye 
shall be holy unto Me; for I the Lord am 

, holy, and have set you apart from the 
peoples, that ye should be Mine. " " 

- Leviti,cus 20':2?~2~ 
~,"' 



the L9rd separated the tribe 
of Levi, tq bear the ark of the cov,e'iiant 
of the Lord, to stand before the Lord to 
minister unto Hiin, and to bless in His 
name, unto this day. 

-Deuteronomy 10:8 

RESPONSE 

In these cas~s the word used is related to HA V-OIL, the distinction 
',biingless immediately obvious and less tangible. " 

Prayer, then, T'FI-LA, is the clarification or judging of the 
thoughts and impressions which fill the human heart, the distin
guis~ing of the worthy from the unworthy, and the connecting or 
joining of them to the Divine .... For this reason prayer is called 
"the sen-ice of the heart" (cf. Deuter\>nomy 11: 13). , 

This is not an easy task for one not accustDmed to it. Hence, 
"the early 'pietists spent one hour in silent waiting before they began 
their formal recitation of the prescribed service" (B'rachot 30b). 

Th~ sequen~e of worship is this: the worshipper first clarifies 
, and sorts out the mixture of thoughts, impressions, and impulses 

within; next externalizes them in the presence of the Creator; then 
rec~tes ,~0!1gs and praises ~f the Creator; and lastly, if he or she so 
deslfes, may conclude with some petition. ' 

Since the very definition of prayer, T'FI-LA, is the clarification 
,and connection of one's thoughts with the Divine, central to prayer 
is the proclaiming of God's glory, with petition clearly secondary 
and optional. 
" From this it follows also that a central pillar of prayer is the 
~,evotlonal direction o'f the heart: prayer without KA-V A-NA, the 

intentof the heart, is not true prayer. 
And why does the verb "to pray," L'HIT-PA-LEL, always come 

,in !he reflexive, the l~]T"PA-EL, denoting an activity of the agent 
1'~~i~h affects him/herself? Because prayer does not cause any change 

hi the Will of the Creator ... but rather works its effects within the 
worshipper as s/he offers heart and mind to the Creator. When the 

::pld mind of the worshipper change for the better through 
worship, by this change in the worshipper the worshipper's situation 

,.is also, changed. . . . 
For th~ Creator is ever ready to provide benefits for all 
who walk in the right paths; such is the nature of the 

• created. But humans· often, through misdeed~, ere"ct a b 
between themselves and their Creator, and so the flow of gbo 
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is blocked. But when they: themsdves remo;e t1nl1';'~ic,;' ~;~~~~lJ~1~i~ 
, prayer, then of itself th'e 'fl~w resumes and the ~ 
, ences an elevation of spirit and become~ more re'cep 

~_ In the words ofYehudah Haliwi: ---

The Divine power is like the rain which ' 
waters the earth if the earth befit to 
receive it. 

-KuzariIII, 19 
, tf,. ~. 

And in the words of Joseph Albo: 

The mercies ~fGod, Praised be the Name, 
are drawn by prayer unto the pray-ell~ 
according to the ability of the pray-e'r 

to recejve them. 

,r,' 

'" 

-Ikkarim. LV, 17 

A Kavone for t4e K'dush~ 

By now ,our generation has seen quite a few "holy.men," 
sons reputedly possessing special religious powers.' S'ome are .... ~ ... -"',' 
impressive and seem, indeed, charismatically endowed~ Their 
s~)J1al presences are strongly felt, and o,ne's attention is drawn t()t'I"~t<':·'!"'.!~".:: 
endowment. For their gifts I am grateful, ,and may 'their nUJJl[1J~:rs;;':i<':) 
increase. 

I have not, however, met many "holiness men,'~ perSons··'''''',.,'',· -th:".",,·},· 

special capacity to direc(bne's attention'to the dimension 
holy to be found throughout all. of life. Heschel was. one . 
"holiness man" par excellence, and for that I am especially"""":'''':',:''''''':':'':'' 

Not t~at he was without preserice. Quite the cbI1ttaI)' .. 
Dorothea Straus recalls, there was a "serenity in his dark eyes~: 
his long Vfltite hair and a flowing beard ... caused a ... ' .......... . 
Selma to/exclaim, 'Dere is de Lawd!'" (cf. "A,Variety' '>'! 

Experience" in Showcases). . 
, Yet with Heschel. such qualities were only mc)m,en~tar:ily:':fth 

focus. He had a rare capacity to point with .his very 
that from which his own sense of'K'dusha (holiness) .l'I _~c"~,:,: ... ,,,,:,,,~':>":~'~"-

, remember vividly the experience, as a youngseniinary :sttlde;~tiJt'6i 
taking an evening seminar with ~eschel. Preparing,as J.;.':';;:f':jl'<;~'~::':~VI, 
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I' entered the seminar room on the 
seminary expecting that we'd immediately begin 

Instead HescheJ turned toward the window 
ovedooking the seminary courtyard, looked outside at the' darkening 
rerruiants of the ,light, turned toward us, and quietly announced: 

a great event happened a short while ago'. The sun 
you aware of that? Did you notice?" And only after that 

'introduction did he deign to direct our attention to the words 
before us., 

:,"" HescheI's "';~ense of the holy is, of course, superbly expressed in 
"his writings. For me he stands in the company of Isaiah and William 

Blake. His reflectioris on the sublime, wonder, the mystery, awe and 
reverence, and the glory are classic, and offer new riches with each 
re-reading (cf. pp. 36-58 in Between God and Man, ed. Fritz Roths
child). ,Simply to read Heschel's words is to be stirred by. the sense 
ofK'du~ha. 

Yet to read about is still not to experience fully. It is by way of 
tribute i to that special sensitivity that Hesche! so freely and eagerly 
shared t~at I'd like to offer one possible kaval}I1?h (focus a f atten
tion) for the K'dusha of our own liturgy, To approach the K\luslla, 
centered about the words of Isaiah, 

i' I I~ 

Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord 0 I' hosts; 
The whole earth is full of His glory. 

- Isaiah 6:3 

I'd like to proceed in three stages: a brief word of theory; an appJi
diY' ,cation of the ,theory via an image; and a brief presentation of sOl11e 

:suppOl1ing material from traditional sources, 

The Theory 

,Israel Efros', in Ancient Jewish Philosophy, suggests that Kadosh, 
Holy, and Xavod; 'Glory, are two opposing concepts whose polar 
tension has deteiniined the course of Jewish philosophy. K'dusha 
is the dynamic version of what in statIC philosophic' terms we call 

"Holiness tries to lift the GGd-idea ever above the 
corporeal universe." Kavod' is the dynamic version of 

in static philosophic tenns we call immanence: "Glory tends 
the Creator ever nearer to man." K~dusha is "unapproach

because, of ontological and ethical excellence",; Kavod is God's 
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, ",1 

craving' "for the nearness of ma~ ... for the'co:lic:rele';j,;; 
the f~r off, Kavod the nea,~~t hand; K'd~shais be1Voiid,~;Otlit;:;1 
'Kav.od 'is within our grasp. " 

The Application ,via the Image ojth~ Sun 

4' 
Since the K 'qusha is re'cited only. at momingan~ 

: services (never at evening services), light riaturallyem(uI"aUJI'1J<;1":,U,\;.I1'H::: 
; the sun is regularly available during its recitation. This 

simple exercises. 

1. If possible, place yourself in the rays of the 
warmth, 

2. Close your eyes lightly while faci,ng: the sun, and.notice 
amount of light that penetrates the eyelids. ,:' ",,1,1 

3. Close the eyes more tightly\. Light still penetrates~, thoUgrt ". 

less than before. (To check 'this; noW cover the eye~iwith; 
hands and notice the difference.) , .' 

4. Thin k further on this' "imman"ence/' thisKavod,as it ~f;re,< 
of the sun. N.otice how light and wannth from this 'far-ot(,,': 
source penetrate and suffuse the body. And are ,not ".' .... 
warmth. all light, and all life on our plan¢t ctirectiy or indi~ •. ' 
rectly derived from this in flowing energy from the sun?, 

5. Consider now the sun in its "transcendent" 'aspect, out o't> , 
reach, utterly destructive were one to come too near it, yet': 
responSibJc'yits immanence, for all life, on: thiS,,', P, la,net.,:. ... : " 
this not a p ecisesymbolic representation of Kadosh ' .. 
Kavod? ' . ' ':;: 

6. Now 'think further, drawing ,on astronomical kn()w'lp'c Ip'~'~~":.';,:,:;.',!i 

concerning the numb~r of suns in the numberof.:.,,',< 
systems in our universe, etc. Think? Fantasy! Whocanthin.}(,/'< 
such immensities? . :,.'.", I" 

7. Finally, try to imagine/fantasize/think of God/YHWY/thc: 
Divine standing in relation to all those suns as our sun stand§,' 
in relation to our planet Earth. 'Such is the b~ginJl~£'6f 
sepse 9fK 'dusha, holiness! ' ' . 

, ' 

, ' 

Some Supporting jvjaterial from Traditional Sources ' 

Are there traditional sources that would suppo:r,:t "'~'~~~.~"'" 

pretation? I believe there,are. To cite but ten': 
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assocj~ation of Kadosh with transcendence 

a. "Kadosh'?j is repeated three times because of the Holy One, 
Blessed be He, is totally different (i.e., totally transcendent) 
from body, spirit, and even intelligence. 

-"Et'z Yosef' in Otzar Hat'filot, p. 325 

, b. Why is "Kadosh" thrice repeated? To emphasize that 
YHWH is high and lifted up, above this earthly world of, 
activity, high and lifted up above the heavenly world of 
planets. and constellations, high and lifted up above the 
world ofpu're intelligence. 

-"Iyun T'filah" in Otzar Hat'fUol, p. 267 

c~ The first Kadosh refers to Keter/Chochma/Bina (the 
iupper three sefirot); the second Kadosh refers t~ Hesed/ 

, G'vura/Tiferet (the intermediate three sefirot); the third 
i Kadosh refers to.;, Netzach/Hod/Y'sod (the three sefirot 
. )ust above our world of Malchut). 

, -Siddur Bet Yaakov of R. Jacob Emden, p. 61 a 

2. T~~ association of Kavod with immanence 

a."The whole e.arth is full of His glory," as in "and the earth 
did shine with His glory." (Ezekiel 43: 2) 

, . -Etz Yosef in Olzar Hat'ji/ot, p. 267 

Afterward he brought me to the gate, even the gate that 
, looketh toward the east;' and, behold, the glory of the 

God of Israel came from the way of the east; and His 
voice was like the sound of many waters; and the earth 
did shine with. His glory . 

-Ezekiel 43: 1-2 ' 

b. "The whole earth is full' of His glory:" this is Ma1chut 
(the sefira of our world). 

-Siddur Bet Yaakov, ibid. 

c.T. B. Kiddushin 31a and Berachoth 43b cite "The whole 
earth is full of His glory" in sup,port of the rabbinic 
teaching that one must not walk "with ,stiff b~aring or 
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h'aughty mien" for even 
the heels or feet: qf the Divine t'reserlce.}':\·+1-·~'·;ll"'1-.~·:"; 
identified with K<avod or immanence. 

3. The associati~m of kavQd with light an(i.sllstlen~lnce, 

a. Ezekiel 1 :28 

As the appearance of the bow 'that' is inth~ C10itlcJi"\11 

day of rain, so was the. appearance of the; brilgbtn(~sS;'rOllin( 
about. This was the appearance of the likeneSs '0 :t:tJtl¢':glon 
of the Lord. And when I saw it, I fell upon :my't; :lc.e:i'.3jid 
I heard a voice of one that spoke. ' · 

b. Exodus 24: 17 

And the' appearance of the glory. of the Lord 'wa~ like'" . 
vouring fire on the top of the mount in the eyd of " . 
children of IsraeL 

c. Exodus 16:7 (referring to the Mannah) 
. , 

And in the morning, then ye shall see the glory 
Lord; for that He hath heard your mUrin.urlngs ''''"'':;: .... ~.f.:-: 
the Lord; and what are we, th~t ye mu~ur againsf' 

I . 

d. Finally, of course, and most ~ideiy known, are tht~Nea·se:s~;;;};; 
from Psalm 19: 

For the Leader. A Psalm of David. 
The heavens deClare the glory of God. I 
And the firmament showeth His handi~ork. 

Here the association of Kavod, Glory., with 
explicit in verse 4, where reference is made to u .. ~ ';'\lHI. •. ···,, 

There is no speech, there are no words, 
Neither is their voice heard. ' 
Their line is gone out through all the earth~ 
And their words to the end of the world. 
In them hath He set a tent for the sun, ',' 
Which is as a bridegroom coming Qut of his ~dL .• W:l1V·I;'J 
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reJlot:lcet:h as~ strong man torun his course. 

And Heschel refers to this ,passage in his remarks, on "The 
Glo'ry." 

At the same time, we mu,t not reduce Glory to this numinous 
experie~c~' [r.om. the realm ~ nature. Equally a part of Biblical 
Kavod IS Justice In the human realm. Efros cites passages that illus'

, trate such a connection, for example, Exodus 33:18-19, 34:6-7, and' 
14:19~21, where Kavod is associated with God's Thirteen 

++ .. a.,. .. ,4-~"; and the .compassionate involvement of the Divine in 
human history. • 

Holiness . also at times has such a connotation. One of Heschel's 
'favorite verses was 

Bl)lt the Lord of hosts is exalted through justice, 
And God the Holy One is sanctified through righte,lJusness, 

i 
There is clearly a co,nnection among Holiness, GloIY, and social 
justice. ' 

Heschel lived this dimension, too. He was often seen marching 
on behalf of racial justice with his dear friend and colleague Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and just as often on behalf Qf the Vict
.namese victims of destruction with his friend and colleague Fa t hL'r 
I?aniel Berrigan: Heschel's was no limited aesthetic sense of Kavoe!, 
the numinous Glory. Itpenetrate<i the texture of the daily life of 
our society as well, demanding that all of life show recognition of 

, I<;,,[,\,,the inexpressible preciousness of God's creation. 
"":(i' .. '. With the importaht qualification, then, that this particular 
, Sun'I,<.avannah be seen as but one facet of Kadosh-Kavod, not its 

entirety, I offer it for consideration. Perhaps awareness of the sun 
inay give fuller life to Efros's exclamation: "And when Isaiah's Sera

'phim sing 'holy, holy, holy' and add 'the whole earth is full of His' 
glory,' we hear the whole song of Israel containing both transcen
dence and immanence." 

Ha~ it any validity? The final test, surely, is neither theory nor 
texts but rather the experience of the worshipper in prayer. 

Vp'f·h."",·" in some, small measure this kavaI:1nah will help increase our 
of K'dusha and Kavod, of holy and glorious wonder, of "the 

\\,.turraclles that are daily with us." 
Toward such an end, 'in loving memory" of Dr. Heschel, it is 

;'iimten~::ted. 
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~l' A Niggun 

For some years ~ow I have been. off and~ on t' ~:i~f~~l~~~i~ 
particular hymn from -the Sh~bbat moming"se~ice,( 
found in Sephardlc and Hasidic prayer books;. ·'-"l·J.v··.·UF::LJ.J.'~): 
from "The Greater Hechalot," it is a' pOWerful heaPiiI1g:,,:Q';f,~;,tJ,r3.ise 
alphabetically arranged, upon ~'The One Who Lives .... ,..._~.u .... _ 

Scholem talks about this Merkabah hymn arid' gives'i)OUiei;]),aC 
ground in Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism (St;;cond L~lctuf~:~!'(i'S,~~.c 
tion 5). Needless to say, there i~ much to discuss .es]p'l~,Cj;all~f,"t(~gai:aji1:l 
its nonrational, numinous characteristics~ This, how~vert'~ ~hiptj,ri 
may be, is not what I want to deal with here. . 

Instead, I'd like to share a niggup, a melody that I l1ilq:':,llel'p 
the words of the hymn gain more eff~ctive expressjon. Tne.IJl1~~I):i,)i; 
presented itself as suitable for these words, and I have found··lFiFO:.r:'\P"·"":· 
so. (The only problem is one of mil-el/mil-ra, u'ltumateJ'pentl,ltirna1te,:\,/ 
stress, but that strikes me as not major,.artd it can be c·o.rrecte~d 
so wishes.) 

And once again, though this time indirectly, the 
Heschel hovers, for he 'loved a niggun, appreciated a melody. 
singing was not incidental to the life .of the spirit, i~was esseh1:ial 

We are losing the power of appreciation; 
we are losing the ability to sing. . 

By singing Hescheldid not m~an simply vocalizing or·'·!;H,v'·:lJ',1.U 
duction of sound, however beautiful. Though he had a 
appreciation of the vocal art, he was more concerned' with s:'j i~giji~~'(is 
the expression of spirits 'lifted high by the awareness artdceJ.eb:ra.t.idiJ 
of existence:' .' 

The meaning of existence is experienced 
by moments of exaltation. 

For Heschel, both a reward and a responsibilityq{,lJ .•. duJ.E:,.i."".,.',luu,. 

was ~'quiet exaltation, capability for celebration," and he tOllln(1ctJai 
- expressed in a phrase that Rabbi Akiba offered. to his disciplles.::.\?/i£ 

A song every day, 
A song every day. 

(cf. Sanhedrin 99b) 



. " 
ZE~MER B'CHc,L YOM, 
ZE~MER B'CflOL YOM.' 

A song every day; 
A song every day. 

;::F[~\'.is iit,this spirit that the following niggun is offered, together with a 
; ,!!:', +J;.:{; ,transIiteratibn , of the Hebrew. 

I"~ ~'.:': \;'" .~ ::. , " 
i","·,."I,,"-. 

;':,ii;:';':i!:.'iif;', .. 

'I " hf! ;P _Il:;t oJ J. V It J.;Z; 7)' ! (J ) :01 
o~ IrA-

;<£;101.,> 4 ~:J)n J f ,JJ LJ'J.z'-J" ,1 J (]£ .. 
" ' Plrfrl' Uf,-&AA-\JA Vi HA-G- I ])U -i-A t..' CHill a-LA 

VI HA-DI-BLlR 

/ 

Speaking' i~to 
the 

silence, 

. LYNN GOlTUEB '() 

, ,'/:' 
These prayers come from the need to speak, praise;. 

lamen~, }Vail, rejoice, and thank the ever-present spirit oJ all 
~that continues to sust .. ain us. Women 'are givingvoic;e'to the no'w~;imf1]ll' 
emotions of prayer that for so long were not recorded or h~jlrt:t/b;)r:,:, 
the Jewish community. We are filling these occasions with wOltd~;':arfdr,?,!!,:, 
stories that come from bpth oral and written traditions, as 
from our need to unite these words to our own experience of> . 

.' . 
Miriam's Song in the.:Wildetness 

(taken from Numbers J 

Miriam undergoes a crisis of spirit in the desert., Af~~r seeipg(p<::t' 
peopltf lea,ve the slavery of Egypt and come to the fie(fY moulncUlU:C)t 
truth, many people are still afraid pf freedom i:!nd want to rel1t1trl\to, 
Egypt. This is too much to bear. Woman of the partmg se,tsi;{:M.iJri 
yam) becomes bitter water woman (Mar yam) and ta1<~es,:h¢:rse1mi~.9' 
the desert for seven 'days of healing until she reclisc:oyers GIQqtil)$i<i~. 
her. This piece is from Miriam's fIrst day of healing in tll(~wtlge1.11I~~~ 


